
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of management professional.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for management professional

Responsible to increase market share for EM Product portfolios
To establish maintain and improve on customer contacts and ensure ready
avaliability of market intelligence through effective customer intelligence and
communication
Provide leadership and key stakeholders with the information and venues to
make effective, timely decisions Track and report project financials, including
accurate revenue forecasts and budget versus actual tracking
You be responsible for preparing, negotiating and managing various standard
and non-standard contracts related to the sale of services and products to
our customers, ensuring they comply with business requirements corporate
policy
You will demonstrate excellent organization, communication, and time
management skills
You will work to streamline work processes & leverage best practices and
standards across the unit/ projects
You will interface and work with customer business executives, financial
analysts, legal and project team focal points
You will work collaboratively and serve as a trusted advisor to the unit's
stakeholder's and other functions, providing essential contract
support/consultancy ensuring that the business and operations of the unit are
running on the specified cadence and adding value to unit's leadership
discussions

Example of Management Professional Job Description
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The Project Coordinator will coordinate project activities and deliverables
under leadership of their Manager or other Project Managers on the team

Qualifications for management professional

This role will be embedded at the customer's site located in Troy, Ohio
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration or equivalent work experience
This role will be embedded at the customer's site located in Van Nuys,
California
Must have sense of urgency and be a self-starter able to work in an
ambiguous environment
Bachelor of Arts or technical discipline is desired
Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) desired


